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ABSTRACT 
With the rapid development and application of multi-functional buildings, as well 
as new materials, new structures and new systems, the global witness the rise of 
constructing high-rise buildings, the competition of the highest building in the world 
is very keen, the record is refreshed continuously. Consequently, the structure is 
subjected to increasing wind load with comparatively flexible bending stiffness so 
that we are faced with new challenges in structure design. It is essential and necessary 
to adopt wind-induced control to take the place of the traditional method for the 
shortness of the latter. Wind-induced control is a new method, which is effective, 
reliable, safe and economical. This new concept means that the dynamic response of 
the structure is reduced by its auxiliary devices instead of by the structure itself. 
Based on previous studies and energy balance principle, one-dimensional and 
three-dimensional architecture structures are established as models respectively to 
study wind vibration control. Following is the main content of this paper: 
1. Structural dynamics model of dampers is established based on 76-storey 
Benchmark model. With the mean of energy balance principle, the dampers installed 
in the structure are optimally designed by Genetic Algorithm.  
2. Take TMD and dampers (Hybrid control system) into account, based on energy 
principle, the passive controllers installed in 76-storey Benchmark model are 
optimally designed by Genetic Algorithm. The numerical result turns out that the 
quality of TMD and the parameters of dampers set in the Hybrid system are even 
smaller than before, which is convenient for the selection and installation of passive 
controllers. It is advisable for us to improve safety, comfort and economic 
performance of the high-rise building. 
3. A 20-storey steel structure under wind excitation is established as dynamic model 
when the wind direction varies from o0  to o90 . In view of the influence of quality 
center and stiffness center, the model will be artificially set in the coupled and 
uncoupled state. We can get some meaningful conclusions by using the method of 
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proved that the TMD system is feasible and effective to control wind-induced 
vibration, improve safety and comfort of structure. 
4. Take a 20-storey steel structure for example, a structural dynamics model of 
MTMD, which is set at the top of model, is established. Based on energy balance 
principle, the relative parameters of MTMD are optimally designed by Genetic 
Algorithm. This approach is verified effectively and economically. Result turns out 
that the MTMD system put forward before can achieve better control 
effect ,especially in the improvement of torsional performance, than the TMD (set at 
the top) system alone and the Multi-TMD (set in the 16th, 18th and 20th floor) system 
when the total mass of TMD is equal. What’s more, the dampers of TMD are even 
smaller than before.  
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国资料统计，自 1916 年以来共发生龙卷风 26000 多次。仅 1978 年龙卷风造成的
损失约为 20 亿美元，台风造成的损失为 16 亿美元，其他风灾造成的损失为 4
亿美元。据不完全统计，1985 年登陆我国的 9 次台风造成的损失有：死亡 878
人，失踪 354 人，伤 3738 人；房屋倒塌 30 多万栋，受损 70 多万栋；损坏电线
杆 5 万多根，输电线路 8 千多条；损坏桥梁 2439 座；损坏公路 1403 公里；经济

































变荷载。风荷载的组合值、频遇值和准永久值系数可分别取 0.6、0.4 和 0。 
《高层民用建筑钢结构技术规程》与《高层建筑混凝土结构技术规程》均规
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表 1.1 层间最大位移与层高比限值 






高度大于或等于 250m 的高层建筑，其楼层层间最大位移与层高之比 /u h∆ 不
宜大于 1/500。 













表 1.2 人体振动舒适度的控制界限 
程度 使人烦恼 非常烦恼 无法忍受 
界限[a] 15gal 50gal 150gal 
 
现行的《高层民用建筑钢结构技术规程》规定重现期为 20 年最大加速度限
值为 0.28m/m2(公共建筑)与 0.2m2(公寓建筑)。 
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层建筑结构应具有良好的使用条件，满足舒适度的要求，按现行国家规范《建筑
结构荷载规范 GBJ5O009-2006》中规定的 10 年一遇的风荷载取值计算的顺风向
与横风向结构顶点最大加速度 maxa 不应超过表 1.3 中所规定的限值: 
 
表 1.3 结构顶点最大加速度 
建筑类型 公寓建筑 公共建筑 






析得到 S-N 曲线决定： 
mNS C=                                                     
式中， S——响应水平； 
    N——响应水平 S—下结构或结构疲劳失效的循环次数； 



































制，如图 1.1 所示。 
 
 












































目前，TMD 系统已成功地装置在许多实际工程中，如澳大利亚 1971 年在
324.8m 的悉尼电视塔上安装了两个 TMD 系统以控制结构的风振反应，使结构的
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